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TCU hosts Texas' 100th Ministers Week 
By Chuck Hendley 
Staff Writer  

II. and ended yesterday with u Inn- who attended becauil even though Sunns said,                                         as a part of the TCU ministr) lint has    Memorial Church at Harvard U 
cheon In the Student Center ballroom tlic week is iii ■signed for Disciples ol       Snyns has been participatinji in the    expanded in include the whole south-    wrsrrj 

— Inr all ministers attending the confer- Chrisi ministers, it is open to anyone Ministers Week program since 1911.    west region.                                          Butler said    I think all the lectui 
For tin' past 50 years, TCI' lias ehce. The luncheon followed two lee- with relations to or friends with TCI ami lias bee Iiarge trfthe event 

hosted tin' annual Ministers Week, hires also presented Thursday, orBrlteD1vlnltySchool,"Butlersaid since 1977. 
ami tliis year marked the 100-year According to John Butler, universi- Jack Suggs. (Iran of Brlte Divinity       II, said after a while 'one looks a 
anniversary of Ministers Week in ty minister and committee member of School and chairperson of the prog- lot like the otherone." 
Texas the planning for the week,   people ram lor Ministers Week, said Tt'l's         Ministers Week is part nfacoop- 

The weeklong schedule injiuded from Missouri.  Louisiana. Arizona, week usiialh has a small hut distinct erattveeffortlietween the t'nivet-sit) 
liineheons.  seminars and speeches New  Mexico,   Indiana,  Oklahoma, national draw Ministii 
Assigned to better prepare ministers Kansas and a big number from Texas "We try to seek nut top personal!- School. I 
for their work in the church. were present during the week. ties to attend, anil I think this year and tile Churehllelatiuns Office. 

Activities began on Monday. Feb. "There was a large variety of people was as mind an occasion as usual."       Butler said the prugra iginated 

"The week is a great way to see old were received sen well. 
friends and discuss issues related to ■■•[•|u. feapfc, „,.,,. ,,|| verv challeng- 
ing church," Butler said. Ingand provided us with a useful way 

Featured speakers throughout the '" «''' 'Mmulated lor our work," 
week included David (,. liuttriek. a 

fflce.  Brite Divinity     Presbyterian minister,  Don S Suggs said the weather was a scary 
•rsitv Christian Church      Browning,   a   Diseiples of Christ factor lor a while, lint it  in no wa\ 

minister and Peter J. Gomes, profes- interfered with the scheduled active 
sor of Christian -als and minister of ties. 

TCU thespians 

play in Odessa 
By Beth Eley 
Staff Writer 

TClT Daily Skiff/ 

- Left, Barry Doss, Tim Wilkendorf, Mick Sade, Jack Lewis and Randal Berger rehearse for "Two Gentlemen of Verona ' 

The TCU theater department 
will be taking its production of 
"The Two Gentlemen of Verona' 
to the Globe Theatre in Odessa. 
Texas to participate in the (-lobe's 
annual Shakespeare Festival, said 
Gaylan Collier, director of the pro- 
duction. 

The Globe performance is sche- 
duled for March 10-12, and TCU 
will he the only croup performing 
that weekend. Collier said. 

"We had an open invitation to 
perform because TCU has had 
other theater shows performed 
there before," Collier said 

... "The Two Gentlemen of Vero- 
na" will begin at the TCU Uni- 
versity Theater Feb. 16, Collier 
said. 

"It's a story of young love. It's 
something that will be appealing 
to college-age students because 
the ages of the main characters are 
close to the university audience," 
she said. 

Jack Lewis, a junior theater ma- 
jor playing the duke of Milan in the 
play, said the production is 
Shakespeare's commentary on 
friendship. 

Lewis said the story line re- 
volves around the friendship and 
conflicts between Valentine and 
Proteus. Valentine is played by 
Randy Berger, and Proteus is play- 
ed by Matt Guidry. 

Lewis said he grew up in Odessa 
and is excited about being able to 
perform at the Globe Theatre, 

"My first time to go to a 
Shakespeare Festival was as a 
freshman in high school, and 1 saw 
TCU's production of The Tem- 
pest. " he said. 

Lewis said he still has friends in 
Odessa who will be going to the 
Shakespeare Festival to see him 
perform. 

Collier said the Globe Theatre 
in Odessa is the most outstanding 
replica to the original Globe 
Theatre in Ijondon. 

Collier said she thinks the per- 
formances in Odessa will give the 
performers a good experience. 

"We think it's a wonderful 
opportunity for them (the stu- 
dents} to get additional training," 
she said. 

Collier said although she has 
known the department would be 
performing in Odessa since last 
spring, she decided to use '"flu- 
Two (ieiitlenuii tit Verona De- 
cause it is the first play ol" the 
semester. 

"We didn't want to have to use a 
play from last semester because it 
would have taken too much time to 
get together," she said. 

Collier said there are theater 
and non-theater majors in the pro- 
duction. 

"Having non-majors in a pro- 
duction gives us a good opportun- 
ity to work with people in other 
departments we don't know as 
well," she said. 

Lewis said he believes the cast is 
excited about going on the road to 
perform, but he said some perfor- 
mers have expressed concern ab- 
out Odessa. 

"Some of these people haven't 
been further west than Fort 
Worth, but they share my enthu- 
siasm about going to my home 
town," he said. 

"The Two Gentlemen of Vero- 
na" will be playing at TCU from 
Feb. 16-20. Performances begin 
at 8 p. in. 

All-Nighter activities vary 
9th annual party mixes new ideas with old 

By Brooke Rose 
Staff Writer 

The ninth   annual All-Nighter, 
sponsored by the Programming 
Council begins today at noon in the 
Student Center. 

The All-Nighter is an entertain* 
ment package designed for the enjoy- 
ment of the student body, said Paul 
Schmidt, vice president of" Program- 
ming Council. 

"It is always a time to kick off the 
semester, ' Schmidt said. 

February is a good time for rite All- 
Nighter because students are starting 
to get restless   said Cathy Smalley, 
administrative assistant of Program- 
ming Council. 

"People are starting to get down on 
their studies and restless lor spring 
break," Smalley said 

This year the All-Nighter will be 
adding some new activities to en- 
hance an already successful  event, 
Schmidt s.nd 

"Tlie last couple of years it has been 
very successful," Schmidt said, "Last 
year over 1 .(KM) students participated 
throughout the evening " 

Smalley said she feels a combina- 
tion of old and new events helps to 
keep people Involved. 

"We try to have a balance between 

what people will expect and new 
Stuff." Smallev said "II we had the 
same events it would be like seeing,i 
movie four times." 

Some of the events that are bark 
again are a comedian, a casino, a band 
and a movie. 

the new activities will include the 
dating game which was started last 
year, pictionary. spam molding, jello 
sucking and an obastacle course. 

The contests will be held from <i 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Also, weather per 
mittum.   there  will  be  a  volleyball 
tournament in front ol the Student 
Center. 

Close to 50 prizes will be given out 
throughout the evening. Schmidt 
said. 

Schmidt said he feels the varielv ol 
activities should appeal loa wide vari- 
ety of students. 

"We want to encourage all classifl- 
catons to attend because it's appealing 
to everyone," Schmidt said. 

Comedian Vic Henley, bom the 
Funny Bone, will begin the events at 
noon in the Student Center lounge. 

The innv ie "Roxanne     starring 
Steve Martin, will be shown lour 
different times throughout the even- 
ing. Show times are 5p.m., 7p.m., 9 

p.m. and 1 a.m. 
The Casino which will run from 6 

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. will include poker, 
blackjack, craps, roulette and bingo. 

Students will be given an allotted 
amount of iiionev to spend at the va- 
rious casino booths. The students 
with the most money at the end of the 
evening will receive an assortment ol 
prizes. 

Comedian David Naster will be 
performing at 9 p.in. Naster has 
appeared in comedy clubs across the 
country including The Comedy Store 
and The Improvisation, both in Los 
Angeles. 

The baud Chisolm will be perform* 
Ingat 10 p.m. Chisolm is from Texas 
and has a range of music that will 
reach everyone, said ReseAnne Sims, 
chairperson of Concert Attractions 
Committee, 

"They're gonna be hot the) Ye gon- 
na be liappenin So be there or be 
unaware.'' Sims said 

Programming Council also will 
have a display set up to showcase the 
different activities it is involved in and 
to allow students to sign up for a com- 
mittee if thev desire. 

Weather 
or not 
By John Paschal 
Staff Writer 

An overnight low of 17 degrees 
brought an unexpected freeze to 
the Metroplev. Thursday morning, 
and TCU certainly wasn't omitted 
from the storm s agenda 

' To what extent the storm 
affected class attendance, howev- 
er, seemed to be at the discretion 
of students and teachers them- 
selves. Associate Dean of Students 
H]ck Beneae said although classes 
weren't officially canceled, there 
seemed to be an unofficial vote of 
sorts. 

"If vou were on campus at all, 
you noticed that there wasn't quot- 
as many people as usual. Bcne/e 
said. "Obviously there were some 
people unhappy with the (can- 
cellation) policy. We received 
numerous calls from students and 
even from parents who didn't 
think classes should be held,", 

Political science professor Ralph 
Carter said approximately 75 per- 
cent of his students attended class, 
and that lie "had a test in one class, 
and attendance was quite good " 

The Kadio-T\-Film department 
reported a minimal decrease in 
attendance. 

UV Daily Skin" / Hoi, Rob 
Cold feet - Ice by the Student Center mail makes students walk 
carefully to classes Thursday. 
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TODAYdiversions 
Meliora 
will play 

Quartet 
teach 

By Beth Eley 
Stall Writer 

The Mrlior.i StringQuartet wti\ be 
performing in Ed Landivth H.ill lu 
dltorium Monde)   Mi  ISaiapartd 

\ ( elebratfon at Mime Quartrti 
safcl Jell (ta   acting chairperson d 

the music department 
The Button-hawed quartet ti cur- 

iciitK 011 tour   and TI  I   i« ">"  '■' l,s 

StOPS, ( o\ HUH 
IV Meliora String Quartet is the 

third of foui traveling groups to plav 
.11 TCI .iv a part ot tlir string concert 

teries, (tax s.nd 
Tlir quartet comprises two violin 

pUy< i- a viola player and a cello play- 

,i  Cos said 
Members oi tbe quartet teach .is 

wefl B perfumi  ( <n said 
"Tl»'\ will be givingoui string stu- 

dents lessons on Tueada)    be said 
Cos said be thinks the string stu- 

dents can benefit from having the 
quartet members teach them tor a 

da) 
It s always exciting to gri different 

viewpoints The students can gain In- 
sights the) hadn't thought ofrJeibre,' 

he said 
It's inten sting to hear the perfor- 

mers pl.i\ becauae the) ant profes 
iioruus," ('ov said. 

Shelb)  Kohmsoi). .1 sophomore 

violin student, s.ud sin can sir the 
benefit oi being bmght b) the quartet 

You can ne^er have too man) peo- 

ple hear you plav    she said 
Ian Swenaen, .■ member of the 

MeHora stnrm Quartet svho phn/i (he 
\Kilin. said ili>' quartet enjoys playing 
.it llimcisitirs 

Swenaen said lit-ran teethe benefit 
ol teaching students 

"The saofc eapneare In inusicians 
the) tlu'strinestudrnts getthebet- 

ti 1 Swenaen said "We enjo) 
tfftehmf baeaaee M S a good nppor- 
tunit) to ■■half nniMi.il ideas 

Swenaen said the quartet baa been 
on mar since Fee 7 and will conclude 

tli. tour feb   IT 
Mi. quartet has been playing and 

trarhrng out of the Long) School oi 
Musk m Boston since 14Sh he said 

Sxunsrii said the group « as ioniiiil 

in 1083 .ittet winning the Cleveland 
Quartet < lompetitfon at the Eastman 

School ot   Musk 
"Three ol us had pla\ed tugethei 

the summer before we officially giit 
togethei     Swenaen said. 

\itii winning the competition at 
Eastman, the quartet was given two 
years of music tnstructfon at Bartman 
while receiving I stipend. Sanensen 
said 

\t the end of two years we had our 
New York and Boston debut," be 
said 

Swensen said alter the quartet s de- 
but, the group went to Florida State 
Untverstt) to teach sad tour a yaw 
the quartet mo\ed to Boston in 198ri 

Swensen   said  tfae quartet   started 
being managed professional I \ once 
the members were out of school. 

( o\ said the performers: are yOUttg 
people   getting started   in   then 
cat ears 

These are |M-nple vrrv near the 
utideieradiiate population aiie In 
said 

The concert will begin at H p.m 
and admission ia free 

V Love Lines V 
Kelly E 

Hearts and (lowers and lots 
ot love tfom Balboa Dr 

School. 

Wishing you a most awe 
some Valenlme s Day 
Bnujena 

Love S G 

Sticky. Bean   Fish   and 
Shortney. 

Wishing you the best ot 
cocktail flues on this Valenti- 
nes s Day 

Kimberty Jo. 

Please be my valentine tor 
many days lo come 

Lots ot Love. Mitch 

Happy Valentine s Day and 
Happy Birthday 

Love. Mike 

Futton. 

Q Who loves you, baby7 

A  I do1 

Signed  B 

EM M 

Your the love of my lite. I 
love you even without green 
eggs and ham Happy Valen- 
tine s Day1 

Cutenose 

EP 

Thank you tor letting me tail 
m love with you. 

-Squeeze 

To my lavonte Cade). 
With much love and a 

weekend to remember I 
Corinthians 13 

Love. Beverly 

Mikester, Wardo. & Chipper 

The original three what 
else can l say'' ha.ha You re 
awesome1 Happy Valentine s 
Day. I love ya 

A CA Gifl 

Lindoid W . 

Just want you to know I'm 
here tor you and you are a 
special tnend   HAPPY Birth- 
day1 Happy Valentines Day 

Love. Nortney 

Dear Michael. 
Im sure you'll gel sever?. 

Valentine s Day messages, 
bul surely you know (hat mine 
is the mosl sincere Happy 
Valenlme s Day' 

Love. Holly 

Ladies ot Alpha Delia Pi. 
We would like lo show our 

affection and appreciation tor 
all the wonderful ADPi's who 
have done so much tor us 

The 1988 Diamond Men 

R W  Morgan. 

Hey. dude, lei s make 
beautiful music logether' 

A shy Valentine 

Ken King. Ken King. Ken King 

Will you be my Valentine7 

XOX, LD 

Dear Anchormen. 
Happy Valentine s Day to 

Mike Siewan. Nate, Ronnie. 
Fred. Brandon  and Bob We 
love you 
The Ladies ol Delta Gamma 

Kristin A , 
Hearts and flowers and lots 

of love from Balboa Dr 

Brad Beachum 
You big bonehead" 

There II be absolutely no torn 
tooiery (that means no but 
foonery) on Valentine's Day1 

 Lara 

Megan E 

You're the best Roommate 
ANYONE could have. I 
miss you a whole heck of a 
Lol next year. Have a happy 
belated birthday-you are a 
DOLL 

Love. Nortney 

Jon-Jon & Ian Baby-                L D E Belhsier, Jake, 4 Kns Bo Bis. 
You sluds' Thanks so        Thanx for the greatest len ld 9° Cfa*Y with oul you1 

much for an you've done1 I     months ever   Happy Valen- How   bout them dates'"' 
lines Day Dude1 Happy Valentine s 
 Love. AHR    Day'  

love you1 

NANCY'S ON THE CIRCLE - NAIL SALON 

Set ol Sculptured Nails   $25 00 
Fill in Sculptured Nails   $22.50 

Pedicure & Manicure   $32 50 

Be tenth caller to make an appointment and 
receive a set of sculptured nails 

v price 

Pregnancy* Help Center 
8024 H«hwav*0 W.-t    '    FartV\brttv Irx* 

ShO-2226 
FREE 

PREGNANCY TEST STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

RESULTS WITHIN 30 MINUTES 
NO APPOINTV1EN I 

NEEDED 

IT'S A DATE 
cnFbrt Worth Ballet 

Buy a ticket to our "Valentine 

Celebration'' and bring your valentine 

for FREE. All college students are 

eligible to "buy one-get one free!" 

Three performances: 

Friday. February 12 at 8 pm 

Saturday. February 13 at 2 pm 

Saturday. February 13 at 8 pm 

Our Valentine just for you is: 
Raymonaa Variations, Webem Pieces, 

Square Dance, and Romeo and Juliet. 

Tickets: $3-524. (817) 335-9000 or Meinx 429-1181. 
Vfe're accompanied by members of the Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra at the Tarrant County Convention Center Theatre. 

DRTEMATI 

JDEINT 
ADVI5DR5 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

IN 

STUDENT CENTER ROOM 223 

DUE KEBRUARY 22. 1988 

TCU Cadet Profile 
BRIAN THOMAS 

DILLINGHAM 
AGE:    20 

HOME:    Hot Springs, Arkansas 

CLASSIFICATION:    TCU senior. 

majoring in Chemistry 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Former Milton Daniel resident assis- 

tant former lorums committee meml>er, 

2-Year Army ROTC scholarship winner. 

Distinguished Military Student Award 

Expert with the M16AI rifle anil . t"5 calihei 

pistol, successfully commanded .in \ir De- 

fense Artillery Platton in Schwahach. West 

Germain during Cadet Troop Leader 

Training. Cadet Company Cominaudei 

(Cadet Captain). 

QUOTE: 

"One of the most powerful management 

credentials in today I Job market is proven 

leadership as an Army Officer TCU Anns 

ROTC is the exciting and challenging road 

to the Officer Corps ol the L'nited States 

Army. TCU ROTC has helped me gam .1 

competitive edge by developing ni\ self 

discipline, initiative, and decisiveness 

These are traits which I will, I am sure, use 

eflectivelv throughout my career. 

CAREER OBJECTIVES: 

I desire to serve initially as a counter 

intelligence platton leader in Munich. 

West Germany Following my first assign- 

ment and the Military Intelligence Adv- 

anced Course, 1 would like to get mv MBA 

and seek my fortune in the corporate 

world." 

PROFILE: 

Forceful and ambitious. Brian Dilling- 

ham has all the winning attributes mm 

sarv  for lifetime success. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TKAINIMi CORPS 

MARDIGRAS 
MADNESS!!! 
Dress in gold, green, or purple 
and get a discount on purchase 

Send Home Poker  - 

Tuesday, February 76 
U   Jf o 

o University Store 
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COMMENTARY 
Assessing effects of Iowa 
on candidate  campaigns 

(JgjjHATHtfOFWyLiKE 

•$* 

By Leif Anderson 
Columnist  

f!5 
v 'Hi 

We'll. Ill,' 
Iowa cam us lias 

come am! gone. 
Nil lllli Mlljtl is.s 
Mondm ninlit- 
the aipected 
winners won, 
ami the ex- 
pected losers 

In fourth 
|c<sc lack* 
pled his « 
1884. Dinii 
Jackson sot 
Pro   II. 

Incki 

,li in 

ilme Hn 
nqnadru 
nparcd to 
i th.inuh. 
11 ilu izintl 

si, .,,1 

II 

al programs In- 
,1 oflrriiiK feasible solution! 

lost. 

lowati a stale of about three million 
people, less people thai) live ill the 
MetropleX.   H"t it provides the First 
major test lor the candldatei. 

What will lie the renihi of the Iowa 
caucuses on each presidential conten- 
der's campaign? 

Hie Democratic race in Iowa was 
elose   Hep   Hlehard Gephardt ol Mis 
souri came out on top. capturing 11 
p,i,, lit of tile caUCUS Mite 

Gephardt's ideas appealed to rural 
and farm areas where his tarin poli- 
ries and economic ideas were viewed 
well 

(iephardl has one ver) lame hurdle 
to clear, though, if he is to make a 
strong       lor  the  presidents 
Gephardt's protectionist economic 
ideas won'l tare well with the voters of 
New II pslnre   lie also laees a sen 
popular Michael Dukakis II 
(iephardl wins New Hampshire, he 

ma) no all the was 
|nst 1 percent behind Gephardt in 

low., i. s, ,i   Paul s,n >l Illinois 
Sin  was considered ., possible 
lioui runner a while back, however, 
Ins momentum seems t,, he waning 

Since Sin is broke, he won't he 
able to campaign as strong!) as he d 
like   It Sun all t pull at least seeund 
place in New Hampshire, he's 
finished 

This luniks IIS to Michael Dukakis 

,,l Massachusetts Even though l„- 
Finished nine points behind 
Gephardt, sou cannot count him out 
Dukakis heads into New Hampshire 
nest week with a huge lead 

Dukakis has fornriOable ideas ,,,ii 
sal, mm education, hut his means tor 

increasing government revenue are a 
hit dubious   II Dukakis ■beads Ins 

I .i\.„ lillsetts" illume, he mas Viet the 

nomination. 

ntil Jai ksou 
ersliip.hellh.lv 
Mike handle III 

Neartngthee 
to former Artec 

can show some lead- 
toletDiek. Paul and 

. Democratic ideas. 
ml ol the list, hats oil 
,,.,  C,V     111 ilee   ll.ll.- 

Surprislng inunv   was tl 

place   llllisli  ol  T\    ev.uu 
Robertson  Ills lulm. 
hold ol mam Iowa Republic 
illU hull i"i pereeut ol the v, 

t ongrats to Robertson on 
to end subsidies lor tol 
Hut beware, his views on aborl 
prayer in school could make 
extremely controversial presfa 

onne agenda. 
i percent ol Iowa (aliens 
ook him seiiouslv Kali 

insider retaining to  VII- 

he might net his oldjoh 

bitt, who wins the award for the "mosl 
realistic ect nic agenda.   Unfortn 
n.lt,lv   ouh 
participant 
hilt should 
/ona   wher 

back. 
A recent Saturdav Night live 

merei.il  said     < ,.irv   Malt   v,,n 

can'I gel Inn t ul your mind 
Iowa ll.ut was not in anyone s n 

lie   should 
limiini. wh 

Vice 
client 
 wa 

President l 
tan in Michigan tin 
No worries lo, llusl 

I  he still   leads p,i 

Hampshire. Texas and Florid 

lithe 
the hau 
awav li, 

nomination. 
the pack 

r lets llusl, 

 la!. 
rstape 
II   pull 

,ith til, 

■ouside 

re he HI 
ladies 

amp.neiii 
might be 

I aim. 
fTenn. 

I'ACUS 

Albert ( 
tided to 
mi (In- delegate-rici 

t. t. 

t forgot Sen 
-ec. Gorede- 

■ IIINICHI locus 
Super Tuesda) 

primaries, Gore should do well on Su- 
per Tuesday, when- his style should 
appeal to nitKliT.it.■ .mil conaervattve 
Democrats 

Rlgfat now. linn- is no olniniisw Mi- 
ner lor the Democrats However, the 
overall edge should be Riven to 
Dukakis 

On the Republican side, Sen 
Robert Dole of Kansas t. 
victor). claiming 37 perc. 
tor; was no surprise. 
moderate \ lews .ire the 

to Iowa's overall liberal 

Rep.|ackKempoi New Yorkdidn t 
do as well as he had hoped Kemp had 
planned on beating Robertson in 
Iowa   hnl il didn't happen   For the 
"supply-sider   to continue, he mosl 
fare well in New Hampshire and New 
loir, 

Gov.  Pete du Pont finished much 
like   Babbitt,   near  the  bottom.    His 

rich 111.111'itiiaee didn't appeal to the 

low.ms. and his lack of foreign poHc) 
d>  hurt his shot at 

Du Pont should keep 
\ HI' presidenc) bid. 

AU.W iSHoCKiW&tVvWD 

t    /   /   t 
CRiM&e AS ruey 

Snow, ice and hindsight 
By Michael Hayworth 
Commentary Editor  

experience tan 
pre idei 

ut lor 

ok the Iowa 
ut This vie- 
mee   Dole's 
•loscst thing 
lews. 

\t th. 
chart lie 
beaten I 

\le\.M 
"N 

1 ol the Republi 
rder Hat* who ' 
Preference.'' Net J 1 

Dole  has  tWO  n 

whining the GOP 
■jor obst.nit 
nomination 

, Vice H 
!!„ 

first and most oliMin 

dent George Bush 

The second lies in Dole 
which   has   been   labeled 
washy" bj solid oonservuth 
recenth   showed his  nidei 

concerning the 
Beagan-Gorba 
two weeb aft 
half-heartedh 1 

NFti 
hev s 

wi*hv- 
s   Dole 
iveness 

its during the 
mmit. About 
uinu.it Dole 

suppuri 

On the Republican side, it is ele.o 
that the race is iolel) between Dole 
and Bush, When it comes to experi- 
ence, ability and ideas, rm support 
goes to Vice President Rush 

The American political elei tion 
pnnt'ss can offer mam iiirprisea. This 
years primaries eould be (ailed un- 

predictable These ideas ma) be con- 
tradicted b) New Hampshire or Su- 
per Tuesday. Then again, no one 
thought  the  Twins  would  win   the 

World Series eitha 

question is. 
Not 'Why am I here 

gar, metaphysical sens. 
to deal with  that until  my 
philosophy exam 

But ntfaer, win am I here in the 
Sfcijff office, going through the daih 
routine of trying to chase down elu- 
sive columnists who are past dead- 
line JWh\ ami not lying in m) warm 
toast) bed * overed 1»> la) ers oi 
blankets? 

In other words, win is IX 'i  in ses- 

sion'^ 

Waking to the pleasant tones of a 
tire alarm at 4:15 a in.. 1 and the other 
residents   of Tom   Brown   weaiilv 

trooped outside to discover that Fort 
Worth was becoming a whiter place. 

Rising attain for the 5 a. in fire 
alarm, I discovered that the snow was 
getting deeper and that the wind chill 
was around li<K> decrees below zero 

I slept through the 6 a.m. fire 
alarm. However, I woke later to the 
sounds of someone scraping Ice oil ol 
the sidewalks around my dorm. 

1 called the TCI' switchboard No 
answer. Then 1 tried the Dean ol Stu- 
dents office. The person who 
answered said that, yes, we did have 

school. 
He sounded less than thrilled and 

mumbled something about the vice 

chancellors being to blame. 

So I officially awoke, showered, 
dressed,  spent some time in prayer 
and ventured out to meet the d,t\ 

•Having twisted my ankle on 
Wednesday, I experienced the |ov of 
trying to use crutches on ice. 1 highK 
recommend everyone try it at least 
once in lite. 

Again I wondered, 
doing this? 

ofhav- 
But I 

wrtv are wt 

ft s hot just that the prospect 1 
ing a free day was so inviting. 
had visions "i ears crunching into one 
another all around hurt Worth. 

Being bom a state where cars are 
equipped with ice skates from 
November to March, 1 know ,1 tittle 
something about driving on ice-and 
one thing I know is not to venture 
onto Icy streets with drivers from 
Texas. 

I also had visions ol elderly proles 

son slipping on Icy stairs. 

That's not to mention all the not-so- 
elderly students who often tail to re- 
main vertical themselves. 

The sun melted the snow and ice as 
the day went on. In hindsight, it 
seems that the choice to keep TCU 
open was a good one 

But then 1 think of how nasty it was 
at 8 a.m. and wonder it maybe It 
wouldn't have been better to have at 
least cancelled morning clashes. 

Better sale than sorry, says the old 
proverb, and hindsight would have 
shown a much different story had 
someone been seriously injured on 
the way to school. 

Laughter is like  a melody to the ears   of this columnist 
By John Paschal 
Columnist  

One 
suppo 
strict!; 

ing, thfj 

might 
■ that, 
speak- 

is very 
much B laughing 
matter. 

So whats the 

matter? Well, 
the matter is, 

nobody really knows when the 
world's first laugh occurred flu id 
just wasn't recorded. Seems mankind 
was not set blessed with a good litera- 

cy rate ainl therefore had not In- 
vented the ball point pen Thus a 
chapter In our evolution simply was 

ne\ei written. 

It should have been Ol toiirse, re- 
gaidless ol wherevef or whenever it 
begU), or who did it. the laugh has 
become an integral part ol our human 
buildinn blocks, much more so than 

say, wiggling the ears or making gurg- 
ling noises in the back of the thro.,1 
The laugh  has made  us  smile,  evei 
since the original one Whenever thai 

was. 
Some believe the birth of mirth 

occurred when the alleged first man 
on Karth said to the alleged first dam- 
sel. "Eve, what do you g«| when yon 
cross an Adam with an apple' 

"1 dunno, Adam.' 
"Well, ultunateK    Eve   a bg leal' " 
Main theoloui.uis .u. convinced, 

however, that Adam's quip produced 
onl\ a shidit chuckle from his woman, 
who tired back with her own comic 
salvo   And on the Eighth Dan  God 
created the   Dallas Cewbova,'   Eve 
sun leered 

Adam laughed he.utlK    Oi   so s,o 

mam B1bln.1l scholars (Adam re- 
ported!) had .. highly-developed 
sense of humor,  which was win  lie 
thought Eve was joking about tin ap 
pit    Chauvinists  s.n   this   exempts 

Vd.tm from blame, feminists sa> tins 
makes Adam real stupid 

still others believe the first laugh 
occurred at the onset ot the world- 
tauious Bte Bang, when the Big Bang 
said to the Little Bang, lon'ir too 
yOtUlg to create .1 niinerse. 

The I-it tie Bang died laughing, and 
so now we've onk  got tins one little 
universe to live Fn   Sadly, scientists 
can still hear that little laugh revet 

berating through the cosmos 

Laughs throughout the ages con- 
tinued to be  in.m I trust)   sidekick 
Neanderthal  Man keeled o\ er 
laughing  when   informed   In 

And Krick and Krack laughed 1 

Henceforth researchers base con- 
cluded that a normal warm-blooded 
human can survive bo days without 
bod, a tew da) s without water. 2.957 
days without TV, hut just halfada) or 
so without a laugh \ laugh the) say, 
keeps the doctor awa\ 

Medical tad: At or near concep- 
tion, endocrines produce a certain 
number of laughs within each human, 
and if a person doesn't exhaust his or 

bad 
lived from (Iro-Magnon Man  Pla- 

to and \nstotle giggled a lot, though 
nobody else   understood  why   until 
the)   explained  it   to them    Martin 
Luther Uughed 99 times at the* 'atho 
In  Church.  Dewcy snickered at Tru- 
man Truman then snickered at IV- 
wey,   Simon  tittered at Carlunkel. 
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her supplx each week the resultini 
leftovers form a build up which mus 

be comically removed. 
In very rare and dangerous case 

the build-up ma) be extracted b\ gn 
ing the afflicted person season ticket 
to l.unpa Ba) Buccaneers loutlul 
games where that person will laiigl 

loudlv once each week, thus elunuiat 
tug the harmful build-up One sidi 
effect is losing the will to live 
Another  i>- eating stadium   naehos 

MtUt 

Doctors warn that these ma\ be 

directly related. 
Despite possible health hazards. 

laughter has progressed into a verit- 
able art form. In fact, each ol us has 
certain highly-specialized laughs de- 
signed for very special occasions 
Here's a list, in case you lost yours: 

Outlaws 1 laughs that harm the in- 
testines'- are reserved for truK hila- 
rious moments, like when a man 
plunges to his death 

Chuckles .see David Lettennan) 
are controlled responses Invoked by 
something relativeK tuuin but not 

exceedingly so. like when a man 
plunges to his collarbone injury. 

Polite laughter ta manufactured 
brand occurs in response to some- 
thing that simply is not funny but that 
is communicated by somebod) w ho is 
nonetheless important (a boss. ■ pro- 
lessor) or related la mother, a father*. 

Sarcastic laughter \articnlated with 
vuk-yuk yuk.   Of  hard\-har-har )ia 

: \:.c-S%®fc& ^ft^g@aiai3 

reserved solely for situations in which 
someone Bays something startlinglv 
funny, and. franklv  sou wish you had 

thought of it. 

No laughter (characterized by si- 
lence) may mean that you re dead, so 

check on it. 

TIHSC characteristics began to de- 
velop during our childhood Slumber 
parties were like kindergarten for 
laughter, when- sou learned the 
value of a really good laugh. M\ per 
sonal favorite was in sixth grade. 

Just me and a friend were Spending 
the night. 1 waited until it was real 
quiet, Then I pulled out a big ol piece 

of celery. Then I crunched down on 
it, Man, that WBS lunin 

We still remember tmu-s like that 
and. the tunny thing is. we still laugh 

about them. 
Nothing' brings laughs like 

laughter. 

^giW^fd&goiiF 
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SPORTS 
TCU falls short 
against Arkansas 
By John Paschal 
Sports Writer  

It was as If Goliath, surprlred by the 
brmidable rocki David slung at him 
ill da 
IKlt.'l 

■il -hut tilth 
v  mil I 

The Frog; (8-13, 2-8 in the SWC), 
to everyone's suprise except perhaps 
head coach Moe Iba's and Arkansas 
coach Nnhin Richardson's, staved 
cloae because of an Inspired man-to- 
man defense, a delibenttel; la» 
Arkansas defense (Richardson mid 
the Rasrorbacks had been having foul 
trouble in read Kames and wanted tn 
avoid a night of he.uhlo-heall free- 
throw shooting), 16 second-hall 
points by paid Danny Hughes and 
forward Hod Jacques' third consecu- 
tive outstanding Kami' (16 point*, 
nine assisls. seven reboundsl. 

I'm not sure If they believed me or 
not, "said an upset Iba after the game, 
"hut I'd been telling them we could 

The I iideilniKs eatne soelose. De- 
spite playing against a defense which 
switched to man-to-man late in the 
lost hall and which loreed nine tur- 

novers anil  totaled  sis  steals,   the 
Frogs shot th percent from the Held 
dint just SOpercent from the line) and 
seemed lo Kit the big basket when 
they needed it. With 14 seconds left, 
however, it appearetl Arkansas (17-4. 
H-2) had the game simied and sealed 
With a Ki-iS lead and lion I Inery. who 
led all scorers with IS points, at the 
line tn shoot a one-and-one. Hut 
lluerv missed, and TCU forward Jell 
Boutelle sank a three.pointer from 
the left corner with sis seconds left to 
give tin- Frogs a shot at their second 
consecutive upset after heating 
Baylor hi-.59 in Waco on Saturday. 

Alter an Arkansas timeout, the 
Frog8 quickly fouled Mario Credit, a 
68 percent Iree-throvv shooter, who 
missed the front end of a one-aild- 
onc. giving the Frogs their last shot at 
upset city with live seconds left 

Hut Jacques, who's turned his game 
up a couple of notches lately, couldn't 
get past guard Keith Wilson and tried 
to loll a pass over a dormant, hnl tall 
(b-loot-71. Larry Marks. The pass 
sailed high toward John Lewis in the 
right cornet, and the bu/./er sounded 
before Lewis could get off an awkward 

-shot. 

Classifieds 
FOR RENT: 

Efficiency one and two bed- 
room apartments close to 
campus $250 and up 921- 
7957 

WORD PROCESSING 
TYPING 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

1 bedroorrUbath, new car- 
pet, 3121 Cockrell $300/mo 
927-8783 Of 926-5097 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Living room. 2 bedrooms, 
dining room refrigerator & 
stove, 3313 Cockrell $400 
mo 927-8783 or 926-5097 

HEALTH PLUS 

Medical Center provides 
complete medical services 
including minor emergency 
care 10% discount with TCU 
I D Call 923-1639 for 
appointment 

EVENING OFFICE HELP 

immediate opening No ex- 
perience necessary 5-9 
Mon -Fn 10-2 Sat 926- 
8546 31Q0S University 260 
Come by at 4 p m 

WORD  PROCESSING 
TYPING 

Fast, accurate dependable 
Rush orders accepted 
Reasonable rates Jennifer 
926-4969 

SPRING BREAK! 

So Padre Condos & Motel 
$90$138 night Sleeps 4-6 
Spa Color cable TV 
Brochure  (214} 259-8787 

GET EVEN ON VALENTINES 
DAY! 

Dead roses, chocolate box of 
rocks? HATE INC delivers 
229-9395 

FOR SALE 

1981 Chevrolet Suburban 
10, white, 92.880 miles. 
350V8, PSPB . dual air. 
radio, 3 seat, $4,285 firm 
921-7957 1985 Chevrolet 
Suburban 10. white. 71.990 
miles, 350V8. tilt wheel, 
cruise, PSPB, dual air 
AFMF stereo cassette 3 
seat   $7 550 firm 921-7957 

LOCKED OUT? 

Locked out of your car? Call 
David 927-5250 Just $10 

FOR SALE 

Sony deck Sony amp, Cla- 
rion amp. Philips tweeters 
Jensen mid-range In box 
with warranty $200 923- 
2122 

PARISH A BATCHELDER 

Attorneys at Law 
1701 University Dr . 877- 
0397 

EXPERT TYPING/PROOF- 
READING 

$1 75 a page 737-2473 

LAST CHANCE! 

FOR SPRING BREAK'88! Li- 
mited space remains at 
South Padre, North Padre, 
Daytona Beach. Fort Walton 
Beach and Steamboat Col- 
orado for sknng HURRY, call 
SUNCHASE TOURS toll free 
1-800-321-5911 for reserva- 
tions and information TO- 
DAY Credit cards accepted 

SALES! MKTGtMGMT 

Graduating Seniors earn up 
to $75,O0OK your first year 
Established National Com- 
pany needs adept Dealers 
and Distributors Sales ex- 
perience preferred but not 
required We will tram you 
Dunn and Bradstreet rated 
3A $100 million in sales 
annually The 1 selling pro- 
duct and fastest growing in- 
dustry in the U S today High 
commission, rebates and 
bonuses Full details by 
appointment Contact Bob 
Harlessat921-6650 Serious 
inquiries only 

COPIES 4V* 

Free student/faculty discount 
card with ID Copies 4 '/?« 
AlphaGraphics282i W Ber- 
ry 926-7891 plenty of free 
parking 

LAZER GRAPHICS 

Self service or full service 
Lazer Typesetting for your re- 
sumes and papers AiphaG- 
raphics 2821 W Berry 926- 
7891 plenty of free parking 

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM DU 
PLEX 

Appliances 3 blocks from 
campus $365 Water paid 
Central h&a ALSO LOVELY 
REDECORATED HOME Ap- 
pliances $395 926-4285 

RESUMES 

Sell-service or full service 
$12 fo $40 Includes selec- 
tion of fine resume papers 
envelopes and storage disk 
for future revisions 
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W 
Berry {across Irom Jack-in- 
the-Box) 926-7891 Plentyof 
free parking 

TUTORING BY GRADUATE 
STUDENT 

Structured tutoring m Finan- 
cial/Managerial Accounting. 
Financial Management and 
Decision Science 926-3569 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Looking lor roommate to 
share 3-bedroom house, 1 
mile from campus $200/mo 
plus '/4 bills 927-0684 

Will do typing in my home 
Very reasonable rates 336- 

DooDstone 
ROOM FOR ONE 
All Adult 

Waslxr/Dryer 

Ceiling Pan 

Pool 

Monitored Security System 

Semester Leases 

$J(>5 per month 

$51) deposit with current TCU ID 

5% discount for TCUfaculty/staff 

6051 Bridge 

429-4290 

St. 

Step Up to Living- 
Step Up to Woodstone 

WTnle Quantities 

THE DONUT SHOP 
3515 BLUEBONNET CIRCLE 

<< <9 
co < 

Buy one dozen donuts 
and get V2 dozen FREE 

P & & O^v. 

** DO** 
Coffee • Hot chocolate • Full line of delicious donuts 

if Open 7 Days 
5AM to 12 Noon 

TCI' Hails Skiff/ Rul> Kiililnns 

Making a drive - Guard Danny  Hughes drives the ball oast an 

Arkansas defender in TCU's 63-   61 toss. 

Go Frogs! 
r"$i"OFF": 

Any l5 Order * 
jDry Cleaning or Laundry | 

With this coupon       • 

I" T20FF* 

$3 OFF 
Any $15 Order J 

JDry Cleaning or Laundryi 
With this coupon        I" 

COUPON MUSf BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER 

Any $10 Order 
I Dry Cleaning or LaundryJ 
i       With this coupon       i 

""$4 OFF 
Any $20 Order 

Dry Cleaning or Laundry! 
With this coupon 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
•KB ■ MTJ    H "ant. KVMW 

THE GREAT FEBRUARY 

"BOX SALE" 
BUY 3 
GET  ONE 

FREE 

Now's the time to stock up on your basics at incredible savings during 
Harold's February Box Sale. Here's how it works. All of our basics come 3, 4 or b 
to a box During the Box Sale, you purchase either 2, 3 or 5 of the selected 

groups listed below at the regular price 
and we'll give you the additional item free. 
Of course, styles may be subsituted with 
the only stipulation that the free pair will 
be the lower priced style. For example, 
you can purchase 2 basic socks and three 
fancies and receive an additional basic 
for free. Don't miss these bargains! 

SOCKS -FANCIES 

BUY 5 
GET   ONE 

FREE 
REG. $9 TO $12 EACH 

DRESS SHIRTS POINTS 

I BUY 5 
GET  ONE 

FREE 
|L m° 8-S0 TO SS.7S EACH 

BUY 2 
GET  ONE 

FREE 
REG. $39.60 EACH 

DRESS SHIRTS cS5 

BUY 2 
GET  ONE | 

FREE 

I^^MSICS" 

REG. $27.50 EACH 

SOCKS-BASICS 

BOXERS - FANCIES 

BUY 5 
GET   3NE 

FREE 
REG.S11 TO $15 EACH 

Buy g 
REG. $6.50 TO $7 EACH 

BUY 5 
GET   ONE 

FREE 

BRIEFS 

REG. $8,25 EACH 

BUY 5 
GET   ONE 

FREE 
REG. $4.50 TO $4,75 EACH 

Februarys 
Clearance 
Month At 
Harolds 

[HarfllbB^ 
THE VILLAGE AT KDGMAR MALL 


